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Iceland by land, then
cruise to Southampton -

Great Southern rail journey
& Explore Kangaroo Island
Twenty-seven SJR travellers have just
returned from three nights aboard the
Great Southern train from Brisbane to
Adelaide, and five days exploring
Kangaroo Island. Beautiful scenery,
natural wildlife, local gourmet foods and
an ever changing coastline of remarkable
beauty. The colours of the water and
contrasting landscape mesmerise you.

August/September 2023

Antarctica - Falkland Islands
and South Georgia
18 Dec 2023 - 7 Jan 2024

Join us in December 2022 as we repeat
this tour, our last tour to Kangaroo Island
for some time. Places remain and a
brochure is available.

JAPAN 2022 / 2023
Takako includes unique elements in her
Japan tours – ‘Autumn Colours’,
‘Kyushu by Rail’ and ‘Cherry
Blossoms.’ With a focus to explore
regional Japan with its rich nature, folk
crafts, food and interesting history – plan
to experience the stunning Japanese
scenery on one of our rail tours later this
year or in 2023.

Join us to experience an extraordinary
Christmas and New Year’s Eve with
your SJR friends as we cruise between
South Georgia and the Antarctic
Peninsula. Discover the Southern Ocean
as you have never seen it before! Our
twenty day tour features a sixteen day
polar expedition cruise to the highest
latitudes, from the Falkland Islands to
South Georgia and the immaculate lands
of Antarctica. Your expedition to the
heart of the South Atlantic begins with
three nights and two days sightseeing in
Buenos Aires, an included flight to
Ushuaia, a visit to Tierra del Fuego, and
then aboard Ponant’s L'Austral as we
discover the penguins, seals, whales and
seabirds in this land of icebergs, glaciers,
mountains and frozen sea. Exceptionally
good sole use stateroom fares are
available. A brochure is available.

Join us on a twenty-four day tour to
explore Iceland’s amazing landscape,
from both land and sea. Experience
ten days and nights on land in Iceland
exploring its scenic beauty, then join
Silversea’s luxurious Silver Moon for
a twelve-day all-inclusive cruise
around Iceland, before heading to the
Isle of Lewis, Oban, Belfast,
Liverpool, Waterford, Fishguard and
Falmouth to Southampton. (There is
also the option to continue aboard
Silver Moon for another fourteen
days to Honfleur, Saint Malo,
Montoir de Bretagne, La Rochelle,
Bordeaux, Bilbao, Vigo, Oporto and
Lisbon – call for details.)
The all-inclusive cruise covers a wide
choice of restaurants, diverse
international cuisine, open seating
dining, 24hr room service, beverages
in-suite and throughout the ship,
including champagne, selected wines
and premium spirits. Selected shore
excursions are included at each port.

2022
Various dates in Takako’s
2022
sashiko class

meet up, learn
and luncheon

Experience Japanese culture through crafts. Meet at
the Tattersalls Club, a sophisticated and historical
venue - enjoy a two-hour session learning sashiko
stitching, understanding the culture/history of each
pattern; and meeting people. We’ve made coasters
& tote bags and now new projects such as amenity
pouch using vintage fabric, Kogin bookmark etc are
available. If interested to join - email or call us.

Sat 25 June to
Mon 25 July
2022

Great Britain’s
Northern
Islands –
Shetland,
Orkney, Skye
and the Outer
Hebrides

Join us to explore the islands off the north of Great Britain. Lindisfarne
(Holy Island), Shetland, Orkney, Skye, Harris, Lewis, Uist, Barra and
Mull. Dramatic landscapes, wonderful nature, birdlife, rich cultural heritage,
archaeological sites dating back thousands of years. Wonderful ferry
crossings, stunning rail journeys, great seafood and more. A full brochure
is available. Two places remain.

Sat 30 July or
Fri 5 August
to Wed 31
August 2022

Canada’s East
Coast Quebec, Nova
Scotia, Prince
Edward
Island,
NewfoundLand

Explore Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland. Fly to Toronto to begin the tour, or travel from
Vancouver across Canada by rail to Toronto. Experience the beauty of
Canada from rail, sea and coach and explore the vibrant cities of the east, as
well as the more remote communities in New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. We have a small number of places
remaining on this tour – a full brochure is available.

Fri 9
September
to Sat 1
October 2022

Cathedrals &
Holy Places of
England and
Ireland

Join our fourth pilgrimage with friends from Western Australia as we explore
Christian, heritage and scenic sights of the west country of England –
London, through Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter, Wells, Bath, Hereford,
Chester and to Oxford. Cathedrals and holy places, local hospitality, and
sightseeing in Devon, Wales and more. Led by Father Peter Boyland, Rector
of Christ Church, Claremont, the pilgrimage offers unique experiences in
places of faith, locations of scenic beauty and in the historic and
contemporary built environment. A relaxing combination of Christian sites
and splendid English countryside – and of course trains ! A prior 7 day
pilgrimage to Ireland is also available. A brochure is available.

(from Fri 2
September for
the prepilgrimage
Irish option)

Fri 30 Sep to
Fri 7 Oct 2022

Eastern and
Oriental
Express

Enjoy two nights in the luxurious Siam Kempinski Hotel in Bangkok with
its vibrant markets and history, before boarding the luxurious Eastern &
Oriental Express for the three-night journey from Bangkok to Singapore.
Rich scenery and history, splendid dining, beautiful lounge cars and the style
of a bygone era. Off train excursions, River Kwai and cultural highlights.
Overnight Singapore and enjoy a day of sightseeing before a return to
Australia. This tour is full !

Wed 5 to Wed
19 Oct 2022

Scenic rail
journeys
around the
Japanese
island of
Kyushu

Enjoy a scenic rail tour around the Japanese island of Kyushu. Explore the
picturesque and less travelled local lines on regular services and special
tourist trains. Visit the lovely onsen town of Yufuin, and the remote
Kurokawa Onsen. Nagasaki and Kumamoto are our base for exploring the
coastal scenery of the island. As well as opportunities to explore Japanese
pottery, art, culture, textiles and gardens, we stay in a range of
accommodations, and experience great local food – along with scenic and
comfortable rail journeys. A brochure is available, and places remain.

Tue 18
October to
Fri 11
November
2022

Autumn
Colours, Art
and Gourmet
Japan by Rail

The autumn colours of Japan are a splendid wave of colour as they move
from north to south in the October/November period. We explore less well
known locations with our expert Japanese tour leader Takako Ishige, who
designed and researched the tour - from southern Hokkaido, now linked with
the Shinkansen, through northern Tohoku with its fine lakes and mountains,
south through the main island of Honshu to Shikoku. Explore the Art Islands
of the Inland Sea, and the stunning Miho Museum. This tour is full.

Fri 9 and Sat SJR Christmas
10 December Luncheons
2022

Our annual Christmas Luncheons – keep the days free and we will send
details when finalised. Brochures will be available in mid 2022.

Sun 11 to Mon
19 December
2022

Great
Southern and
Kangaroo
Island

A nine day tour including the Great
Southern train journey (4 days / 3
nights) from Brisbane through Sydney,
Melbourne and to Adelaide, and then
four nights on Kangaroo Island. A rare
opportunity to travel in style between
Brisbane, Sydney and Adelaide.
Kangaroo Island is Australia third
largest, and has stayed remarkably
untouched by tourism. Indeed, a third
of the island has been set aside as a
Natural or Conservation Park, and the
rest of the island is farms, wineries and
sanctuaries, and three tiny towns. A
brochure is available – limited
places remain aboard the Great
Southern rail service.

Wed 14 to
Tues 20
December
2022

Kangaroo
Island

Fly to and from Adelaide, a night in
Adelaide, four nights on Kangaroo
Island, and a night back in Adelaide.
Kangaroo Island, Australia’s third
largest, has stayed remarkably
untouched by tourism. Options to
return east by air, or aboard the IndianPacific from Adelaide to Sydney.
A brochure is available.

New Zealand’s
Fiordlands,
Subantarctic
Islands and
scenic rail
journeys of the
South Island

Fly to Dunedin to join Ponant’s Le Soléal for a 14 night exploration of the
fiordlands and subantarctic islands of New Zealand. Explore Stewart Island,
cruise in Milford, Doubtful and Dusky Sounds, head through The Snares to
Enderby, Macquarie, Campbell and Anitpodes Islands. Stunning wildlife and
an introduction to the world below Australia and New Zealand. Travel on
NZ’s scenic rail lines from Christchurch to Greymouth, to Picton, and
Wellington to Auckland. A brochure is available – limited places remain.

Forgotten
World
Railway
Adventure – a
unique rail
journey
through
beautiful NZ
countryside

An 11 day tour to the north island of New
Zealand to experience the ‘Forgotten
World’ – a 142 km railway adventure
where we drive our own motorised rail
carts through 24 tunnels and across 98
bridges – in each direction! Join the
abandoned Stratford – Okahukura
railway line and travel through the rugged
king country landscape – a unique rail
experience. A brochure is available.

(optional
Indian-Pacific
return on Wed
21 December
2022)
Tue 27
December
2022 to Thu 19
January 2023

2023
Tue 24 to Sat 4
February 2023

Tue 2 to Wed
22 February
2023

South Island
of New
Zealand

Join us for an exploration by rail and coach of New Zealand’s south island from the wine regions of Blenheim, the Kaikoura coast, Christchurch, Mt
Cook, Lake Tekapo, Dunedin, the Taieri Gorge Railway, Invercargill,
Doubtful and Milford Sounds, Queenstown, Haast, Franz Josef and the
TranzApline rail journey. A brochure is available.
Wed 22 March
to Thu 13 April
2023

Cherry
Blossoms Japan by Rail

Join us for one of our most popular tours to
Japan - a twenty-two-day tour to view cherry
blossoms on the Japanese islands of Kyushu,
Honshu and Hokkaido. Even if you’ve been
to Japan before, you’ll visit different
locations and have a deeper cultural
experience. Travel first class on the high
speed 'Shinkansen' trains, enjoy special
scenic rail journeys through the countryside.
A range of accommodations from modern
city hotels, convenient simpler business
hotels and luxury Japanese traditional
ryokans with ocean view. Splendid scenery,
food and culture led by Japanese expert
Takako Ishige, who designed and researched
the tour. A highlight of the tour is meeting
with the local people and sharing a wonderful
seafood barbecue with the local fishermen.
Learn of arts and crafts, textiles and fabrics,
as well as seeing splendid gardens. Join our
optionsl cooking class with local Tokyo
residents and learn how to prepare a simple
home style Japanese meal. A brochure is
available.

April 2023

Anzac 2023
Southern
Aurora Rail
Cruise

Join our annual Anzac Southern Aurora rail cruise as we meander through
the Australian countryside – fantastic scenery, great food, wine and the
company of SJR friends. A brochure will be available.

15 August to 9
September
2023

Iceland, then
cruise from
Reykjavik to
Southampton
(or Lisbon)

Fly to Reykjavik, then
experience
nine
days
sightseeing by land around the
island.
Explore
Iceland’s
amazing landscape, from both
land and sea, including visits to
Skaftafell, the jewel in the
crown of Vatnajökull National
Park, which encompasses a
breathtaking collection of peaks and glaciers; Vesturland and the Snæfellsnes
Peninsula; journey through Höfn í Hornafirði, a small Icelandic fishing town
in the southeastern part of the country, near Hornafjörður fjord, Djúpivogur
and more. Then experience a magical tour showing a side to Europe that is
rarely seen. Start with Iceland, then on to the rolling plains of northern
Scotland, cross the sea to Belfast and Dublin and down the west coast of
England to Southampton. Leave us in the UK, or continue with us as we
cruise to France’s Brittany - an off the beaten track destination, while
Bordeaux needs no introduction. Finish your journey with an overnight in
Porto, before we head to our destination of Lisbon. A brochure is available.

8 October to 2
November 2023
(optional
extension to 7
November
2023)

Autumn
Colours,
Festivals, Art
and Gourmet
Japan by Rail

The autumn colours of Japan are a splendid
wave of colour as they move through Japan in
the October/November period.
We explore less well known locations with our
expert Japanese tour leader Takako Ishige,
who designed and researched the tour - from
the famed Takayama Autumn Festival,
southern Hokkaido, now linked with the
Shinkansen, through northern Tohoku with its
fine lakes and mountains, south through the
main island of Honshu to Shikoku. Explore the
Art Islands of the Inland Sea, and the stunning
Miho Museum. Optional five day extension to
include Tokyo’s Meiji Jingu Autumn Grand
Festival and two night’s in the stunning Mt
Fuji Lakes. A brochure is available, and places remain.

18 December
2023 to 7
January 2024

Antarctica,
the Falkland
Islands and
South Georgia

Fly to Buenos Aires, South
America, enjoy three nights and
local sightseeing, before a flight
to Ushuaia. Visit Tierra del
Fuego, then join our cruise to the
Falkland Islands, South Georgia
and the Antarctic Peninsula
aboard Ponant’s L’Austral.
Colonies of King penguins,
Gentoo, Adelie and chinstrap
penguins, as well as humpback
whales, seals and seabirds, are
some of the wildlife encountered
on a journey to the White
Continent – a land of icebergs,
glaciers, mountains and frozen
sea. Exceptionally good sole use
stateroom fares are available A
brochure is available.

2024
Dates TBA
January 2024

Swiss and
Austrian
lakes and
mountains by
rail

Switzerland and Austria are designed for winter, with beautiful scenery,
efficient mountain railways, lake steamers and splendid hotels.
Explore these scenically dramatic countries when snow covers the landscape
and a northern hemisphere winter is celebrated with outdoor activity and
stunning mountain peaks. A brochure will be available.
Dates TBA
February 2024

The Northern
Lights,
Scandinavia
and the
Norwegian
Coastal
journey

Travel north along the Norwegian Coast from Bergen to Kirkenes hunting
the midnight sun. Experience Norway when snow covers fjords with a winter
landscape. Explore the historic City of Kings in Trondheim, the Swedish
Jamtland Mountains, and dog sledding in winter. A brochure will be
available.

Dates TBA
June 2024

Switzerland
and Austria
by Rail

Enjoy the stunning landscapes of Switzerland and Austria by Rail in summer.
From mountain peaks to stunning lakes, the super efficient and comfortable
rail networks of Austria and Switzerland delight at every turn. A brochure
will be available.

Takako Ishige and
Owen Johnstone-Donnet
May 2022

Contact us at:
St James Rail
www.stjamesrail.org
sjr@digitor.com.au
M: 0418 585 838
PO Box N400
GROSVENOR PLACE 1220

